May 2018

Te Kapa Tai Tamawāhine ō Whangārei attending the
Tai Tokerau Festival at Kerikeri High School

Dear Parents/Caregivers

Tēna koutou katoa
This is the last newsletter
I will be writing until September as I am about to
take up my Woolf Fisher
Fellowship. This generous award allows
my husband and me to travel to the UK,
USA and Europe. During that time I will be
visiting approximately twenty schools,
mainly in the UK as it is summer holidays
in the USA, but I will also be visiting some
in Europe. I will be looking mainly at curriculum design and leadership structures,
and am excited by the diversity of schools
and the great range of programmes they
offer. Although they will be nearing the
end of their school year, they have all extended a very warm welcome to me and it
will be interesting to have insight into education systems in other countries. In
addition to this, I will be doing a week
long leadership course at Harvard University which I am very much looking forward
to. It will be challenging and stimulating to
be working with school leaders from all
over the world. During my absence, from
11 June – 24 August, Kevin Dean will be
Acting Principal.

As I mentioned in the last newsletter, we
have been reviewing our curriculum, particularly for Year 9 and 11 students in
2019. The NCEA Review is currently underway with some very clear messages
already coming through, such as replacing
the whole NCEA qualification is not up for
discussion but the relevance of Level 1
most definitely is. NCEA is a very complex
qualification system and although it is not
perfect, it is certainly a qualification system which will prepare students well, giving them the skills, qualities and
knowledge they need to continue to be
successful when they leave school. We
have nearly completed our staff consultation and would like to have community
and student consultations next week.
There is a schedule included in this news-

letter of different times and days so we hope
there is one to suit you as we are keen to hear
your views.
At the moment we along with most other
schools in NZ are overassessing our students.
This is resulting in high levels of anxiety in our
students and unacceptable workloads for teachers. It is becoming increasingly important to put
the depth and richness into the learning as the
curriculum is being driven by assessment when it
should be the other way around. We have an
excellent curriculum of which we are only
scratching the surface. Students are becoming
increasingly reluctant to do anything which does
not have a credit attached to it and the quantity
of credits is becoming more important than the
quality for some students.
Level Two and Level Three are the qualifications
which carry the importance and Level One has
no relevance whatsoever for the majority of students as soon as they have achieved Level Two.
Therefore, our recommendation for 2019 is Year
11 students can gain the twenty Level One credits that can be carried through to Level Two the
following year. This will give them some experience in formal assessment and also reduce the
number of credits they need to achieve for Level
Two. We would not be offering Level One as a
qualification. We will instead focus on a two year
programme towards Level 2 which will put the
depth and richness back into the curriculum. This
will also allow us to redesign our curriculum at
Year 11, giving students greater choice. We are
considering dividing many courses into six month
blocks which will carefully scaffold the students
into Year 12 the following year.
Of course we could wait to see what will be imposed on us but many schools across the country
already do not offer Level One. We strongly believe that it is in the interests of our students and
teachers that we make this move now. The wellbeing of our students is paramount as is ensuring
that they are well prepared for their next step
after secondary education.
This also means that Year 11 will stay on at
school longer at the end of the year as they will
not be sitting external examinations. This gives

us an opportunity to extend their learning and
we can look at providing opportunities for
them that we would not otherwise be able to
do.
I hope you are able to come to one of the consultation meetings next week, but if you are
unable to make any, I encourage you to ring or
email me and let me know your thoughts.
Congratulations to the many students who
have achieved highly in their respective areas
this year. It is always rewarding to see so many
taking up the opportunities open to them and
truly making the most of them. The winter
sports are well and truly underway now and
thank you to all the parents and whanau who
are coaching and managing teams or supporting your daughters to participate in sport.
The benefits of playing sport are well known
and go way beyond the physical fitness, although of course that is a real bonus too. The
team work, friendships, leadership, commitment and skill acquisition, to name just a few
of the benefits, are all invaluable for developing skills and confidence needed for students’
futures.
Our Hillary Challenge Team, made up of senior
students from WGHS and WBHS, have returned from their week long national championship as NZ runners-up – a truly magnificent
result and very close behind New Plymouth
who took out the title. This competition involves mental toughness, intelligence, physical
fitness and stamina and most importantly
team work. We are so proud of the well earned
results they achieved from their 800 hours of
training and a big thank you and tribute to
coach Callum Harris and the strong parent support team. We are very privileged to have excoach Olivia McLeod supporting the team during competition.

Tammy Smith represented Tai Tokerau at the
National Race Unity Speech Contest last weekend and she is to be congratulated on her outstanding speech, especially as she was competing against students older and more experienced. She held the school spellbound with her
powerful speech at the Whole School Assem-

bly last week and we look forward to hearing
more from her.
Teaghan Kirby also gave a fascinating presentation on her adventure in the Kermadec Islands as part of the Sir Peter Blake enviroleadership programme. She did extremely
well to be selected for this and certainly
made the most of her time. She left the students with important messages about taking
up the opportunities available to them and to
reduce the amount of plastic we are using
because of the harm it is doing to our sea life
and environment.
Congratulations too, to the students who
were awarded Elite Colours at the assembly
for their outstanding achievements in representing NZ in their respective fields or achieving at a very high level nationally.
They were:
Anna Towers – Level 2 endorsed with Excellence with 100 or more credits at Excellence
level
Paige Parkinson, Jane Heapy, Jaimee Mason
- 1st place in the ADP Trio Division in NZSS
Aerobics Championships
Grace Hegh – selected into NZ All Girls team
and the NZ Co-ed team with 2nd and 3rd placings respectively at the World Cheerleading
Championships. She is the top ‘tumbler’ in
the NZ teams.
Aimee-Leigh Scott – represented NZ at Australian Secondary School Championships and
placed 7th
Kiara Henry, Kyra Manahi, Lily MurrayWihongi, Dionne Niha, Paige Turner, Mya
Turner – Tai Tokerau U21 Women’s Touch
Team who won Gold at the NZ Touch Championships.
Best wishes for a successful finish to the term
and I will see you when I am back next term.

Ngā mihi nui

Anne Cooper
Principal

Tai Tokerau Festival 2018
On the 11th and 12 of April 2018 Te Kapa Tai
Tamawāhine ō Whangārei attended the Tai
Tokerau Festival at Kerikeri High School. Ngā
mihi nui ki a Ngāti Rēhia mō ō koutou manaakitanga. The group was tutored by matua Dave
Tapene and whaea Marcia Hopa.
This was the first time in over 34 years that
Kerikeri has hosted this Festival. From the moment we arrived we felt the manaakitanga from
the Kerikeri High School staff, students and
whanau.
Our roopu was made up of girls from Year 9
through to Year 13. This was the first time
many of our girls had performed and we were
also honoured to have two International students perform with us. Next year Whangarei
Girls’ High School and Whangarei Boys’ High
School will be co-hosting the festival in term
one and we look forward to repaying the manaakitanga we felt at Kerikeri High School.
Te Roopu Kapa Haka

New Manawa Ora Classrooms
& School Sign

COMMUNITY CONSULTATION
CURRICULUM MEETINGS
Year 11 – NCEA Level 1
Please contact us at
office@wghs.school.nz or phone (09)
430 4411 and let us know which session
you will be attending so we can have an
idea of numbers.
Tue 22nd May

Wed 23rd May
Thu 24th May
Fri 25th May

10am, 2pm &
5.30pm
5.30pm
2pm
10am

All meetings will be held in the Whare at
WGHS (Gate 4, Lupton Ave)

English Department Corner
We have welcomed all of our students back into
their English classrooms, and we are all ready
for an action packed term of learning. Many of
our senior students will have achieved their first
credits for the year, and will be looking for ways
to take next steps with their teachers’ feedback. There has been a lot happening in our
department since the last newsletter. Our
school debating teams have travelled three
times to Huanui College to participate in the
Northland-wide Debating Competition. Miss
King and Miss Yovich have been working extremely hard with these students, and they are
showing improvement on each outing. There is
a lot of promise within this group of debaters,
and they have taken their commitment seriously, giving up lunchtimes to practise their skills.
Thanks to our teachers who continue to
selflessly give up their own time to foster debating in our school. Congratulations must go to
Tammy Smith (Year 11) who won the recent
Race Unity Speech Competition (regional
heats). Tammy spoke passionately and convincingly about giving nothing to racism. Whangarei Girls’ High School placed 1st and 2nd in this
competition in the regionals. Well done to Emma Hutchinson (Year 11) who was adjudged
runner-up. Tammy performed her speech in our
recent Whole School Assembly, and she struck
a definite chord with her captive audience. The
exciting news beyond that was that Tammy
qualified for the national finals of this event by
making it through the semi-finals event in Auckland on Friday 11 May. At the grand final the
following night, Tammy did herself proud as a
Year 11 student among Year 13 student speakers from around the country. This is an impressive effort; well done, Tammy! Speechmaking is
alive and well at WGHS! This segues nicely to
the next announcement. Our own Tuku Korero
Senior Speech Competition is set to be held on
Friday 1 June in our Hall Theatre. Students have
been invited to sign up for the competition, and
we expect our customarily high calibre of
speeches. Thanks to Mrs Jackson for organising
this event. A group of 50 students and two
teachers attended the Auckland Writers’ Festival (secondary school programme) on Wednesday 16 May. This is an annual trip for students

from Years 10 to 13, and this year’s programme looks to be as interesting as last
year’s if not better. On Wednesday 9 May,
four senior classes were lucky enough to have
an hour with a visiting writer. This was hosted
in our school library. Thanks to Bernadette
Murray, our librarian, for hosting this event.
The writer is an ex-Head Girl of our school,
Megan Smith (nee Walsh), and she was keen
to share her experiences with writing and publishing her first book. Megan is a wonderful
speaker and she thoroughly inspired her audiences throughout these sessions. Upcoming
competitions include the two ICAS assessments (Writing and English), as well as the NZ
Spelling Bee. The ICAS assessments are open
to students from Years 9 to 13, and the
Spelling Bee is for a group of our top performing Year 9 and 10 spellers. ICAS Writing entries
are now closed. However, students can sign up
for the ICAS English assessment. Students
need to listen out to the school notices, so
that they can take up the opportunities on
offer.
ICAS Writing: Sit assessment 14 June.
ICAS English: Cost $9.50/ Closing date 25 June.
Sit assessment 31 July.
Ngā mihi nui
Margaret Northey
HOD English

WGHS students Emma Hutchinson (left) &
Tammy Smith (right) at the Race Unity Speech
Competition.

Science Corner
The Royal Astronomical Society of New Zealand has an annual conference,
which this year was held in Christchurch on 5th and 6th of May. The conference
gives the chance to listen to national and international astronomers and scientists, with topics covering gravitational waves, life on other planets, space travel and night-sky observations.
Students are invited to apply to attend this conference with an all-expenses
scholarship, provided through Students With A Passion For Astronomy. The
students had to write a 300- word submission stating their passion for astronomy and their There are only ten places available nationally, so congratulations
must go to Odette Louw and Phoebe Pou (both Year 13) who were selected as
two of the recipients of the scholarship. They both thoroughly enjoyed themselves, and have made connections that will hopefully persist as they leave
school and move into tertiary studies.
Recently 11 of the Year 12 Agriculture students
attended the Wai-Fencing training day. This is
run by the Northland Regional Council as part of
their Enviro-Schools training programme.
We learnt fencing skills for the farm. These skills
can be used to fence off water and wetland areas
to help protect them from contamination from
run-off and damage by cattle.

Whangarei Girls' High School have a new
course, aimed at getting our girls to learn
about our planet and its place in the universe. We had hoped to purchase a decent telescope to enable us to go out and
look at the skies.
Unfortunately, we placed our order with a
company that were recently featured on
Fair Go and we are not going to get our telescope or our money back, which means we have to rely on the goodwill of others with telescopes to get out and look at the stars.
I am hoping to replace the telescope we originally ordered, so we can get the girls stargazing as originally planned. I would
like to raise money to purchase the telescope and all necessary equipment.
The girls have been disappointed by a crook and I want to help realise the dreams of these future astronomers, NASA scientists, astrophysicists, even astronauts, and we would all be really grateful for donations to help get back on track.
https://www.pledgeme.co.nz/projects/5655-star-gazing

SCHOOL CALENDAR
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May
21
22
23

24

25

26
27

28

29

30

31

Jun
1

2

3
4
5

Community Consultation Curriculum
Meetings for Yr 11— 10am, 2pm, 5.30pm
Community Consultation Curriculum
Meeting for Yr 11 at 5.30pm
North Tec girls in Engineering
NSSSA mid week Football
Community Consultation Curriculum
Meeting for Yr 11 at 2pm
Yr11 OED trip
12EVS/13ENB trip
Community Consultation Curriculum
Meeting at 10am
Yr11 OED trip
Rock Quest heats
NZSS Rogaine

12ECS placements
International students trip
L3 CHE practical
NZSS Rogaine
12ECS placements
International students trip
L3 CHE practical
NZSS Rogaine
YES Taniwha’s Tank oral presentations
12ECS placements
YES Taniwha’s Tank oral presentations
11HED trip
NSSSA mid week Football
12ECS placements
YES Taniwha’s Tank oral presentations
NSSSA Lightening League
Rutherford activity
Waiora in Wellington
YES Taniwha’s Tank oral presentations
Senior Speech competition
Yr12 OED trip
Waiora in Wellington
YES Taniwha’s Tank oral presentations
Waiora in Wellington
School Closed—Queen’s Birthday
12ECS placements
Waiora in Wellington
Yr9 PRI trip
Classics trip
NZ Chamber contest

7

8

9

11

12

13

14

15

16
17
18

12ECS placements
Nga Manu Korero
Waiora in Wellington
Yr9 PRI trip
NSSSA Clay Target Shooting #3
NSSSA mid week football
12ECS placements
Music trip
Nga Manu Korero
Waiora in Wellington
Yr9 PRI trip
12ECS placements
Music trip
Nga Manu Korero
Waiora in Wellington
Yr9 PRI
Music trip
Waiora in Wellington
Rotary Speech competition

11AGR trip
11SCI 02 trip
12AGR trip
11AGR trip
11SCI 02 trip
12AGR trip
Yr13 OED trip
NSSSA Cross Country
10DRA show
11AGR trip
11SCI 02 trip
12SGR trip
Yr13 OED trip
North Tec Engineering
10DRA show
11AGR trip
11SCI02 trip
12AGR trip
Yr13 OED trip
13ENT trip
11AGR trip
11SCI 02 trip
12AGR trip
Yr13 OED trip
AIM performance fundraiser concert
Yr12 OED trip
Yr12 OED trip
Royal Family Dance Crew
Yr12 BIO 02 trip

SCHOOL CALENDAR
Jun
19
20

21

22

Yr12 OED trip
NSSSA Table Tennis novice
11SCI 02
12DRA show
Yr12 OED trip
AIM performance
North Tech industry visit
NSSSA mid week Football
11SCI 02
12DRA show
Yr12 OED trip
MSSSA Squash teams
11SCI 02
Enterprise in Action event
Yr12 OED trip
NSSSA Football
Rock Quest finals

ANNUAL ATTITUDE PRESENTATION
The annual Attitude Presentation is happening
on the 22nd May for all students. For more information about this presentation you can go to
https://www.attitude.org.nz/high-schools/

HEALTH SERVICES AT WGHS
Nurses Leah, Lynda, Rachel and Dr Cheryl from
Whangarei Youth Space visit WGHS each week
and love talking to young people about their
sexual health. Sexual health is all about wellbeing around sex and sexuality; making sure sexual experiences and relationships are positive
and safe. There are a whole lot of things we can
offer to ensure this:





Sexually Transmissible Infection (STI)
checks and treatment
Contraception (ways to help not get pregnant)
Emergency contraceptive pills
Free condoms



Pregnancy tests and follow-up care of
referral

Information to help you make positive
choices
If this is something you would like to discuss
with us, see Tamsin at the Student Support
Centre to book an appointment to see us at
school or pop on down to Whangarei Youth
Space and see us there. We are open
12.30pm—6pm on Monday and 10.30am—
6pm Tuesday to Friday. Our service is private
and confidential. This means that what is
said between us, stays between us UNLESS
we are worried about your safety (you may
be hurting yourself or someone else or someone may be hurting you).
For further information see
https://www.justthefacts.co.nz

www.youthspace.co.nz
or follow us on Facebook

